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Abstract
The paper describes the reflections of Art-Integrated Learning (AIL)interventions on
the interest, engagement and participation of primary students in the classroom
context. The learning of concepts wasaugmented by integrating art as pedagogical
tool in regular classroom teaching. The reflections of 219 students of five primary
schoolswere collected. We reflected on our finding with regard to the activation of
students’ interest, engagement and participation in the classroom. We found that
students enjoyed the facilitation through art integrated learning and are more
interested to learn by alternative art forms than lecture method. A high degree of
acceptance of AIL activities was observed among both the students and teachers. The
AIL activities were reported to enhance the students’ interest by providing them
opportunity to participate and express themselves. It is also enhancing their
confidence, communication skills and attitude for participation. Thereflections of the
present study are the outcome ofneed based interventions implemented under the
institute project‘Implementing interventions at Elementary School stage: A Block
Level Research’ in the Hurda block of Bhilwara district of Rajasthan.
KEYWORDS: Art integrated learning, Experiential learning, child centered
pedagogy, Joyful learning
Introduction
In recent years, India has made a significant achievement on the universal access and
increased enrollment at all level of schooling (NAS-2017). To address the persistent
issues of low pupil retention and achievement, the focus is being paid on the quality
of schooling and in particular on the school processes. The improvement in the
quality of learning has consistently been a prime focus of central sponsored schemes
(SSA, RTE) and strategic documents (NCF, NEP) of GOI. Recently, for improving
the quality in the schooling processes, the NCERT in consonance with the
recommendations of GMR-2015 and the SDG has developed Learning Outcomes
(LOs) at stages of school education (Learning Outcomes-2017). The attainment of
level specific learning outcome mentors the facilitators to adopt suitable pedagogical
processes and assessment criteria, and ensures the quality. This crucial agenda of
improving the LOs has initiated the review of pedagogical processes in the classroom
context. For bridging the gap in achievement of learning outcomes, the classroom
transactions are to be shifted towards competency-based learning and education. In
this regard, the National Education policy-2020 (NEP-2020) has emphasized the
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adoption of experiential learning through art-integrated education along with others,
as integrated pedagogy within each subject, and with explorations of relations among
different subjects. NEP-2020 has also emphasized the embedment of art-integrated
education in classroom transactions for creating joyful classrooms at every level of
schooling (NEP 2020).
In art integrated education the art becomes an integral part of teaching-learning
processes. The various art forms such as visual, performing and literary were
integrated with the curriculum to facilitate the content of different subjects in logical,
learner-centric and meaningful ways (Pawan. S-2015). The verbal meaning of art
integrated learning is ‘combining arts for teaching-learning’. Integration of art with
learning, engage the learner to go through different stages of observation, thinking,
imagination, exploration, experimentation, deduction, creation, recreation and
expression, renders to involve the three domains of learning viz. cognitive,
psychomotor and affective (NISHTHA). This signifies its experiential nature and
leads to the holistic development of every learner. The benefit of such experiential
learning creates the basis for better learning in other subjects. The abstract concepts
of all subjects can be correlated, linked, concretized and learnt effectively with art as
pedagogical tool. The present research is to examine the effectiveness of artintegrated learning based interventions as a pedagogical process imparted under the
institute project ‘Implementing interventions at elementary school stage: a block level
research’. The project, on the whole, purports to implement the interventions for
bringing quality improvement in the teaching-learning process in schools, monitoring
the progress in learning as well as overall development of the learners and also
finding its effectiveness (Sharma and Arya 2020). For this purpose, 167 rural primary
schools of Hurda Block of Bhilwara District belonging to Rajasthan State were
selected. Following a whole school approach, the art-integrated learning interventions
were planned considering the specific needs of teachers and students. For improving
the level specific low performing learning outcomes of students, the need based
interventions were imparted using the Art-Integrated Learning (AIL) as a childcentered pedagogical reform.
Methodology
As a part of research, for imparting the interventions, an intensive in-service
training for teachers, initially consisting of a 5-dayresidential course on facilitating
learning through art integrated learning was conducted. These trainings, led
byresource persons who were themselvesteachers, aimed to be participatory in nature,
in order to involve teachers in the developmentof the approach.These training led the
teachers to hands on experience, demonstrations and practical examples for
integration of various art forms in teaching learning. The trained teachers facilitated
the various concepts using art as pedagogical tools along with their normal class
routine. For the finding the effectiveness of the imparted interventions as ArtIntegrated Learning; pedagogical tool, the 5 rural primary schools of the revenue
block; Hurda (Bhilwara), Rajasthan were selected on random sampling basis. The
selected schools were the government primary schools namely, Khari kalamba,
BadhaonkiKotri, Hurda, Rudra and Kankriakheda.In these identified schools, the
learning of concepts was fostered by integrating the various art forms in classroom
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teaching. The students of class 1 to 5 standardwere facilitated through AIL for
improving the level specific learning outcome. The information related to students’
interest, their engagement and participation in class activities on using AIL as
pedagogy tool were observed and collected. The various art forms were suitably used
for clarifying concepts and improving learning outcomes. For attaining the learning
outcomessuch asrecognition of letters and their sounds, object number counting and
familiarize objects seen in a picture, the visual art form was used. The students were
given opportunity to learn through visuals by observation and exploration.For
example, for teaching ‘matra’ of hindi language, the visual aid displaying all the
‘matra’ on board was used. The students were asked to cite and identify the matra of
all letters simply by placing the particular letter with the ‘matras’as shown in the
figure 1.

Figure 1: Visual art activity (scan the QR code to see the video)
Some of the more visual art-centered pedagogy promoting experiential learning are
also presented in the figure 2.

Figure 2; Visual art activities (scan the QR code to see the video)
The performing art was also used for concept facilitations. The information
related to expression of ideas along with student interest, their engagement and
participation in the activities were keenly observed.For example, toimprove learning
outcome such as reciting of poems /rhymes with actions singing songs, the
performing art was used in the teaching learning process, in whicha student performs
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a rhyme with actions and other students follow him with actions as shown below
(Figure 3).

Figure 3;
3 performing art(scan
(scan the QR code to see the video)
The performing art forms was also used in situational manner by the teachers to
improve the cognitive and psychomotor skills by providing them platform for artistic
expressions.
essions. One of such activity wasscientificuse
wasscientificuse of handkerchief (see the Figure 4),
by which not only they express their ideas and quick thinking but also improve their
confidence.

Figure 4; Perfroming
P
art(scan
(scan the QR code to see the video)
Many of such activities in the regular
regular classroom processes were integrating with
art were facilitated,
facilitated and the students’ interest, their engagement and participation in
class activities were observed and collected.. Some of the attained learning outcomes
using various art forms used are listed in the table 1.
Table 1
Art forms used for
facilitations
Visual Art

Concepts/ Learning outcome
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Naming familiar objects seen in the pictures
Object number counting
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Uses the information on signboards posters, currency,
railway ticket/time table

Performing; act &
drama

Recitation poems/rhymes with actions
Drawing, scribbling in response to poems and stories
Responds (in any language including sign language) to
comprehension questions related to stories/poems/situation
Identification of relationships with and among family
members
Observation of rules in games (local, indoor, outdoor) and
other collective tasks
Reads and writes numerals for numbers
Solves daily life situations based on subtraction
Multiplication facts in daily life situations.
Analysis and applies an appropriate number operation in
the situation /context
Draws/writes words/sentence in response to situation
Understanding story & comprehension i.e. Identifies main
ideas, details, sequence and draws conclusion

The requisite information was collected through student surveys, anecdotal classroom
observations and also by onsite and indirect interaction with teacher.It was find out
that Art Integrated Learning as pedagogy tool, provided creative space to every
learner to explore, experience, express and celebrate without worrying about the
judgment. Its experiential nature of process oriented than the product, project it joy of
doing and learning.
Result and discussion
The reflections of 219 students of five primary schools were collected. The collected
information related to students’ interest, their engagement and participation in class
activities on using AIL as pedagogy tool indicated that
A high degree of acceptance of AIL activities by both students and
teachers in classroom context.
During the observation it was found out that students are more interested
to learn by alternative art forms along with their routine class. Most of the
students are interested in visual art work related activities. The visual art
material such as drawing & painting, paper craft, puppet and caps
developed by students were used for learning by teacher in classroom
transactions.
The performing art form such as storytelling, drama, chanting poems and
rhymes, skit, situational ice breakers and challengers has given an
opportunity to back benchers or slow learner along with the others to
participate in classroom activities. The AIL activities were reported to
provide opportunity for every student to participate and express
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themselves. It is enhancing their confidence, communication skills and
attitude for participation.
The AIL activities are providing opportunity for every student to
participate and express themselves. It is enhancing their confidence,
communication skills and attitude for participation.
There is no doubt that process of AIL created a conducive socio-emotional climate in
the classroom learning situations for the engagement and participation of students in
the learning to a great extent. But some challenges have also faced by teachers in
implementing AIL activities. Most of the teachers reported that integration of art with
learning for every concept was found to be difficult. Designing of new examples and
situations besides the facilitated exemplars during the training, require time and extra
efforts. The facilitation of learning through AIL activities were also reported to
require proper planning.
Conclusion
The reflections revels that fostering the concepts using art integrated learning activate
the students’ interest, engagement and participation in the classroom. A high degree
of acceptance of AIL activities was observed among both the students and teachers.
The AIL activitieswerereported to enhance the students’ interest by providing them
opportunitytoparticipate and express themselves. It is also enhancing their
confidence, communication skills and attitude for participation.These findings
provided an important consideration for art integrated learning as a child centered
pedagogical strategy. Art Integrated Learning as pedagogy at school level gives
learner the opportunity to engage and participate essentially for quality learning.
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